Germ warfare starts
in your office!
Today's office environment is more at risk from
germs, viruses, dust, dirt and bugs than ever
before. On a telephone alone, 2000 bugs can
remain live at any one time, so is it any wonder
that germs and viruses can spread like wildfire.
Just think of the implication if phones are shared,
or in hotdesk situations where headsets are
interchanged between worker shifts.

Study finds toilet seats
cleaner than keyboards!

The Company
Established 40 years ago, AF International
has, during that time, earned an enviable
reputation as being the specialist in
computer, office equipment and multimedia
cleaning products. From its UK
manufacturing site in Derbyshire,
AF International manufactures and supplies
a comprehensive range of screen, keyboard
and surface, printer and fax, telephone and
multi-media cleaning products and kits to
BS EN ISO9001:2000 certification.
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Keyboards,
computer
mice and telephones are
more
infested
with
microbes than toilet seats,
according to the recent
University of Arizona
study.
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“Desks are really bacteria cafeterias,” the report
says. “They are breakfast bars, lunch tables and
everything else, as we spend more hours at the
office.”
“When someone is infected with a cold or flu bug,
the surfaces they touch during the day become
germ-transfer points because some cold and flu
viruses can survive on surfaces for up to 72
hours,” it adds. “An office can become an incubator.”

- six ways to a
fresher cleaner day
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Screen-Clene
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Dry Wipes

Six new products to make office life
better. Specially designed to be easily
accessed in your office these new wipes
will make your personal workspace
clean and fresh and subtly fragrant in
an instant.

Code:CSSD

Code:CSSH

DRY WIPES
Multi-purpose dry wipes.
Excellent wet strength for
mopping up spills. Can be
used as a general purpose
cleaner as well as a soft tissue
for personal care.

HAND-CLENE
Wash your hands without
water. Effective hand hygiene
anywhere and anytime blissfully gentle on the skin.
Gently removes ink and grime
that you can pick up in the
office.

Code:CSSA

PHONE-CLENE
With uplifting Aloe Vera
Fragrance. Contains antibacterial properties for use
on telephones and mobile
phones to clean and sanitise.

Code:CSSR

HEADSET-CLENE
With fresh Peppermint
fragrance. Contains antibacterial properties for use
on plastic parts of headsets.
Code:CSSP

Starter Kit - 1 of each fragrance tub + bracket. Code:CSSK

Code:CSSW

PC-CLENE
With fruity Raspberry fragrance. Contains anti-static
properties for use on all
plastic office equipment - PC
hard drives and monitor
casings, printers, copiers and
fax machines.

SCREEN-CLENE
With invigorating White
Rapids fragrance. Contains
anti-static properties and is
non-alcoholic for use on all
computer screens, laptops,
TFT’s, LCD’s, PDAs.

Mixed Tubs - each fragrance tub. Code: CSSM

(These do not include CSSD or CSSH)

